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But Makin's old rival Noble 
as fast taking over. So Binion 
it a price an Nobles head and 
cal gang !mew Hollis &Lab 
recta took him up oo it. Open 
ar enrols out between the Crimea 
ad Noble gangs. 
:wean got It. first on Cluristmas 
ve, 1919, as be left a nightclub 
3 Fort Worth avenue Levered 
locks down the road from where 
]yde Barlow was buried Green 
as hit :3readiedr by a eellcy of 
megein leleste. Nelda get hie a 
eer later when r land mine 
rpledocl under his cattle guard 
id turned his ear into ■ twisted 
eta] tomb OD his rind. near 

• Grapevine. 
One of the Lew members of the 

Green gang still Living, Little 
Johnny Griesaffi, is now work- 
ing with a 	arcello-financed 
condominium project on South 
Padre Wand near Port bushel 

New sheriff changed 
Mafia/Dallas 
relationship 

The Chicago Mafees courtship 
of Dallas ended abruptly in 1947 
when Sheriff Guthrie disclosed a 
aeries of bugged conversations 
about bribe offers be had re- 
ceived. the firet.soan who hoe, 
approached Guthrie was Paul 
Rowland Jacek w convicted,  
opium ermeggier and trustee of a 
Teamsters Onion local. Jones, 
who got a three-year jail sea. 
tence for attempted bribery of 
Guthrie, wasthdeOf Jade Itubyis 
Brat friends when he =OM 10 
Dollar in 1944. 
'Iswei years Liter organized 

crime's turmoil in Dallas reached 
its height when the city's own 
hialloso-in-residence, deter 
Duca, was shipped back to 
Pennsylvania prison by time new 
sheriff here. Hill Decker. Dues 
was' accused of ordering the 
execution of Houston restaurant 
owner Vincent Vallone. The 
Velloris incident resulted in his 
parole being revoked in connec-
tion with an old murder rap in 
the 1928 shooting in Pittsburgh 
of two mine officials. 
Two days after entering the 

Pennsylvania prison, Dine 
dropped dead. He had lived in 
the 5400 block of Richard street 
in north Dallas. 

With Ducat's demise, the star 
shone brighter for Joseph Fran-
cis Civello. a soft-spoken Ross 
street merchant in the import 
wine and cheese business. 
go did t he star of Marcello. who 

knew Civello from rackets con-
nections near Baton Rouge. La.., 
before Civello moved to Dallas. 
Given* had boon waiting in the 

wings behind Dues end Binion 
but not without missing too 
much of the underworld action. 
He bed served four years of a 
15-year federal prison ser.tenca 
arising from a heroin and coca* 
bust in 1932 that reached fra 
Dallas to New OTIGGOd to ChiCaa. 

One year hoer the federate 
nailed Mama° in New Orleans 
for selling 23 ounces of marque-
= without paying taxes on iL 
He went to prison about the 
name time Civello did. and 
carved lean than two year.. 

1950 marks beginning 
of Marcello's 
rise in Dallas • 
But that tines had come 1st 

igen. Together Lbw quietly 
leencriLed a Dallas-New Cm-leant 
i.e.etionallip that today, Pia 

'awes after Clvallohe death' 
hakes Marcella the Men wing.  

liana the Aate In 

Sheriff Decker. presided a chief 
law enforcement officer in Deana 

County during those formative 
years of the Marcella-Civello 
alliance. Decker's friends boast-
ed he bad his own 'Mafia' that 
would rem an outsider from 
Dallas County before sunset if 
be were discovered to have 
syndicate ties. They remem-
bered how he arrested Duce 
when he arrived by train from 
Galveston at 1.1Mon Terminal 
and promptly turned him. over to 
Pennsylvania levee-nen in 1950. 
Niemen°. however, operated 

with more restraint than Duca or 
the Chicago clobsu.ro. He was 
Mafia gentlemen and when he 
claimed Danes. lia did it with a 
minimum of bloodshed. 
"lie is of the school that tries 

to keep the heat off of him," said 
Aaron Kneel, director of the New 
Orleans Crime Commission. 
"HE s been very smart. lie's 
been the same way all through 
his executive history in the 
underworld. He used to be a 
violent thug himself. A street 
thug when he was younger, 
pistol whipping people and all 
that kind of business." 

Marcello noted for 
effective use of bribes 

Kohn noted that people "get 
shook up about murders but 
they don't get shook up about 
bribers, ..” 
Mercello invested heavily in 

Dallas area land and bankrolled 
bars. restaurants and other busi- 
nesses. Vending machine opera. 
tors paid him a percentage of 
their take and no did garnblera. 
although Marcella doesn't gam-
hie himself. 
Marcella has kept a low profile 

on paper., too. Nowhere in Dallas 
have authorities found his signa-
ture, although this is his turf. 
Mareello'e bold on the Dallas 

underworld, however, fell out in 
the open in 1957. much to his 
embarrassment and Civello's 
and Sheriff Decicer-a_ That was 
the year when New York sate 
police swooped in to melte 
arrests of 60 Mara lenders from 
across the country who were 
meeting secretly in the Arida-
chin, N.Y. horns of hoodlum 
Joseph Barbera. 
avelio waif at Us: Apalatthbe 

Confeceneit and at was his eau- 
ain, Los Angeles mobster Frank 
Da Simone. Bigriitarpatlo, who' 
was feeling the bent of govern- 
ment probes in New Orlenne at 
the time, stayed homer Federal 
ageista laber came up Ina toll 
records which showed a number 
of lateslione calls between CGiel• 
10 and 	 eefferaon Me- 
ese 	 Orleede *hardy 
alter Civello returned from Apse 
lachin„ Telephone coraniunics-
Lions also were found uedee-
similar circumstances leetween 
Civello and John Churns of 
New York, a major trafficker in 
oareotice. 

ave/Wte-inura alas muse nE 
igloo-min' ion* 	 Nike sE 

kavestigaticm two days after 
Jack Ruby rhea. tee 
Oswald, the accused a_eerteein of 
President John F. Kennedy, in 
the basement of the Dallas police 
station. Hobby Gene Moore, was 
said he played piano in Ruby's 
nightclub here and also worked 
by Civello's import shop at 3400 
Ross Ave., was interviewed by 
the FBI an Nov. 26. 1963. 

Moore 	the frelerni .ngente, 
that Iletbr, was • -"lresnietal 
sinitoecedrmerriesai" let "Civello 
after Ruby moved to Dallas.  The 
FBI said Moore volunteered the 
information to refute a state-
ment on a television interview 
after Ruby shot Oswald. A Ruby 
associate bed said on TV that 
Ruby had no "gangster contioc-
tions." 
When Civello wes convicted of 

perjury in connection with the 
Apalachin meeting, his power 
waned end the syndicate's book. 
making renter at White Plains. 

sent Pete Pelligrino to 
Dallas to assess the situation. 
Pelligriro's tether, Room. • 

iiWGenovese 
mob of New witeriCwai a amain 
to Dallis-  inielaciitit owner Jae 
Lennie believed by federal sutler 
cities to have been e major figure 
in organized gambling here be-
fore his death of a heart a Ltatk in 
1973. 
Civello's perjury convietion 

wee overei xned, however. end he 
continued stop the heap in 
Dallas until his death is 1970. 
Civello's death and ..binni'a 

shortly afterward have left the 
city's rackets without an over-
lord for several years now. 

Marcello comes to 
Dallas less often 

Marcella, CA, is making fewer 
and fewer trips to Dallas. espe- 
cially after a reported heart 
attack which was hushed up 
about a year ago. 
Kohn disagrees with reports of 

Miocene 's immobility. 
"He is moving around so much 

that he has been protesting 
recently," Kohn said. "And as a 
matter of fact he went back into 
court receetly and is still fight-
ing to get removed the reroic-
lion On him-that is, the re-
quirement that whenever he 
travels out of the state that he 
has to report to the U.S. 
Immigration Services. 
"He's got his lawyers trying to 

get that rcquiremeot lifted. So it 
gives you some idea of the 
importance of his travels to him. 
He doesn't wont to have to say 
where bee. going." 
But more and more Morello is 

represi Died GO goodwill trips by 
his son, Joseph C. Marcella, or 
brothers Joseph, Jr. and Vince. 
Al] three Wert believed to have 
shown up for the Dallas wedding 
two yearn ago of Carlo 1Corkyl 
Ctropisi. Ile is the eon of Joe 
Cam pisi who rune the Egyptian 
restaurant at 5610 B. Mocking-
bird Lams latelliSeoce apvnie 
also any  they Plotted et kart  

three other Marcellofamily as,  
sedates from Louisiana smog 
the wedding guests. They were 
Alphonse 6agenno, Joseph Ac-
etude and Luke Gellioto. Carlo 
Campiera wife, by the way, 
petitioned for divorce three 
months after the wedding. 
Joe Campinu and a gambler 

whose family owes e popular 
drive-in restaurant here were 
afforded an opportunity to talk 
business with Mentello several 
months ago ss hen they visited 
the New Orleans area as partici-
pants in an Italian-American 
golf tournament, according to 
intrelligecce reports. With Mar-
cello's reported heart problem, 
the tournament served as a 
convenience to keep up with 
contacts in the Mafia's must 
expansive kingdom of Louisia-
na, Texas, Arkansas and Missie. 
sippi. 

Another --Dalibt3-  biisineesman 
wire krowa )accede on a first 
Ilan* 	 JaUlail Robert 
thick) TodClormes membei of 
Green's.gang and now in the all 
business byre. Todd lest gat out 
of prison after a jury found him 
guilty in 1934 of murder without 
malice in the pistol slaying of ■ 
pstron at the Players Lounge, 
1708 N. Carroll. 'In 1951 Todd 
was sentenced to one year in the 
federal penetero 'cry for carrying 
nitroglycerin and dynamite caps 
aboard a commerred aircraft. 
Todd's son. Gerald, who had 

married into the lenni fiatily. 
look ovar the operation of a 
testaurtut shortly after it ors 
opened with Iota of feole.re in 
1973 by a nephew of Joe 
Campisi, John D. Campiti. The 
restaurant at 6111 G maim le 
Ave., known as "J.D.'s," *ribs 
had been closed by the Texas 
Alcoholic Pleversge Commiesion 
as a result of an "afire!, " 
between Gerald Todd and•John 
1). Camilla he which Campisi 
was wounded by gunshot. 
Displeased with the way he wan 

handling himself, a traction of 
the mob reportedly set J.D. up 
for a police raid on his apartment 
with the tip that cocaine would 
be found. None was found but 
two sawed-off shotguns in the 
apartment were enough to rand 
the younger CillOpi3i away for 
six months in federsJ prison 
while thine, cooled off. 	• 
This Interpol feud and other 

signs of possible mob siolrnes 
were viewed by some intelligence 
agents re a weakening of Hared• 
lo'e hold in Dallas in his hoer 
years. About a :ucar prior In the 
John D. Campesi incidents ar-
sonists apparently art 'blaze 
several nightclubs. including 
Players Lounge end the Painted 
Duck ct 4729 Mcple. ' 
Tony Caw-rice rupervisee the 

eyndicete's investment in the 
13r11as nightclub scene, but few 
the pant 'duce months hell had to 
operate from a prison dormitnry 
in fe=govina tie gets Out oar 
weekends, however, which Is 
good for his husineas. 
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by Earl Gob 
Mani boas Carlos Marcello 

didn't arrive big in Dallas until 
about 1950 after the local boys 
had almost medicated each other 
in a caries of gang wire. 

Drabs' gambling. viol=me and 
vice until that time had taken no 
Lack scat to Marcella's life style 
in New Orleans. 
Seiner 13inieargairice the early 

1930'a. when he opened a book-
making establishment at Ross 
and Allen. hod the fix in wad 
with Big D politicians. Rinion'e 
biggest headache was rival 
gangster Harbert Noble, who 
survived nine attempts on his 
Life 
einioA, however. backed the 

ierong candidate for sheriff in 
194e. The writing was on the 
wall and he weld gtedbye is 
Dallas Yoe- -sine budding =sine 
world of Las Vegan 
No sooner had, Stave Giathritt 

smarm sheriff its *946 when by 
Was offered .4 bribe .tolk open up 
DelMS .(lOLiteil_te tt!it Chii218% 
no Openly seeking—Dallas 
aaliticians and judges to pay off 
sere Dominick °dutch) Illesi, 
iodygueu-d for Chicago. Mafia 
hief Fawn Ciancana a•hen Ginn. 
Ana was murdered in 1975, end 
did Al Capone henchmen Jake 
Greasy Thumb) Odell: and 
7.harlie ITrrgger Happyl Fis 
beta Elschetti kited Donee se 
nuch he bought an spurtmelit 
wilding on Gaston serest and 
evened in other property here. 
A Jewish acemainLaneet of the 
:bicago Sitiliena who also a:ri-
valed hers from the Windy City 
L the same time was lack-
titans/rink later known as Jack 
Why, the killer of Lee Harvey 
laweld in 1903. 
hint-cello. Luny building a slot 
lin:Suva network In Louisiana, 
ran in no position to claim 
bass his in the 1940`s. Chicago, 
at New Orleans, was making 
he pitch for this vibrantly 
rowing community 'long the 
`Tit iity River. 
And Binieree who rill' heel 
cower/n.1 l'axae enntae en 
%rough EN good friend ondv 
Seta -leader -Sam Weenie of 
:aivestoh, wasn't throwing in 
,e towel, either. After his imile 

Las Vegas in 1946 he tried to 
cop a long distance control over 
ninon gambling and numbers 
Laketa through a lieutenant he 
It behind, Reny Urban. 



The Godfather 
Cont. from page 3 

Cate.-inc first ran ,fowl of the 
law on a 	credit card 
scheme, then got hooked on 
income tax evasion. He's serving 
27 months. 
Caterine had entrusted • man 

named Frank Jaynes Lemon 
with much of his confidential 
business until he /earned recent-
ly that Lemon at one time was 
government undercover agent 
Ronald David Watkins. Wei. 
kins. who changed his name. 
once worked for the govern:13,mi 
in • federal investigation that 
cracked one of the biggest 
cocaine smuggling operations in 
the country. 
"I have been looking for coin, 

bombings to take piece on 
Greenville Avenue like they did 
on Samuel, FInulevard several 
years Ago," said a retired Dallas 
police officer whose specialty 
w-as organized crime. "Competr 
tioo got ■ tittle no strong out 
there. But apparently they have 
made en effort .1° keep trouble 
down. despite that group from 
Lea Vegas that spent almost 
t109,OO(rto open that swinging 
bar on Northwest Highway. 
"It would be my guess that he 

(Me:cello) is tail/ staying as 
legitimate as he can here. I 
haven't heard of any policy 
operations or any lotus sharking 
going on to speak of. Hight now 
his main goal i3 in legitiniate 
ernes—hotels. motels, 11 kW car 
dealerships, taverns and distri-
botorehips of ell kinds like coin 
machine operations that they 
put in these taverns." 
Money to operate the leegiti• 

mate businesses usually cornea 

from illegitimate sources. said 
the retired police officer, and 
much of it must be washed 
through a local bank or two. The 
banker who handles such depo- 
sits and the subsequent "fake 
loan deals" generally is on the 
take for about six per cent of the 
leers, he said. 
New Orleans Crime Commis-

sion director Kohn noted that 
•'there's hi-en a long history of 
Marcell° nrgetiation.s m connec. 
tion with real estate in the 
Danes area 	Ile acquires land 
and properties, more often than 
Dote. in the acmes of straw men. 
He has a consistent pattern of 
that." 
Marcello's brand of orcanited 

crime may he so well organized 
that it has lulled Dallas police 
authorities into thinking he ian't 
here. 
In 1969 the head of the Dallas 

police bureaus for vice, narcotics 
and intelligence said "the ch. 
mate of Danes is unsuccessful 
for organized crime—call it what 
you want to." Cap W.P. 
way said prostitution, drugs and 
gambling ',ere not too well 
organized in Dallas. 
Gn.nnaw ay said in 1969 that 

"you don't see prostitutes walk-
ing the starts of Dallas because 
we've made cases too many 
times." 
He said Dallas had no main 

heroin contact and he challenged 
anyone to '•walk down the street 
and try to pace a bet." 
Either Geitnewity wes too ne• 

btu or Mercello hasn't slowed 
down as much in the past eight 
years as some people say he 
has. 	 0 

Hid 


